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150Arrested Here as U. S. Starts Roundup of "Reds;"
Lodge Wins 48-40 Victory on First Reservation;
Coal Strike Declared to Be on Verge of Settlement

All Radical
Leaders to
Be Deported

Fifty, Including Two
Women, Held Here,
Thirty in Philadelphia,
Thirty-six in Newark

Aimed at Plot for
Revolution in U. S.

I. W. W. in Campaign to

Organize German Work-
ers Here, Police Find

The Federal government's long-pro-
<!icr«?d round-up of radical aliens began
Issi nij 1 '.. !'. cities east of the Mis-
sise ppi Department of Justice agents
Y-.:: -'¦ ed raids on "red" headquarters,
.-¦-'.- ng in hur.iire.is of men and
women, presumably for deportation.

One hundred and forty-two men and
eight women were arrested here at 'he
Russian People's House, 133 East Fif¬
teenth Street. Of' these, forty-eight
men and two women wen later locked
i:p in Police Headquarters charged with
being "alien criminal anarchists."
Quanti? es of pamphlets and placards
and several bags of letters ready for
mailing were confiscated. The women

prisoners said they were Ethel Bern-
stein and Dora Lipkin, alias Perkins.

'ire raids are said to have been
filmed at a p!ot for a red revolution,
which had been hatching for weeks.
De] tment o£ Justice men Acre co^ni-
:¦: of very move of the radicals.

Similar raids wer«- reported early
riling in Chicago, Detroit, Phila-

delpl ... St. Louis, Jackson, Mich.,
Waterbury, New Haven, Hartford, New
Brita f, and Ansonia. Conn., ar,d New¬
ark A. .1. The total of prisoners
aggregates nearly 1,000

¦;.! al significanci is attached to
facl that these raid- came on the

eve f,t the second anniversary of the
f »undation of the Soviet Republic in
! ! u a s i a.

Radical«« Spread Propaganda
Radicals here are known to hare

heen spreading propaganda for weeks
past, calling upon the workers of the
nation to declare a general strike to¬
day.

According to agents who took part
a. thi invasion of the People's House,
Insl night's expedition was inspireddirectly by Immigration Commissioner
Anthony A. Camminetti, who armed
?.he raiders with fifty deportation war-

;, naming many of those who have
most active in radical movements

in New York.
Many of these, the agents said, have

beei calling upon the workers to rise
and declare a general strike to-day, in
1 on r of the "Red" Republic of Russia.

.i r activities wore divulged to the
Department of Justice by an operative
who has been working inside the I.
\V, VV. and kindred organizations here.
An ong those locked up at Headquart¬

ers were Hyman Lackowsky, said by
the police to have been sentenced to
twenty years in jail l'or violation of
f'ne espionage art and now out on ap¬
peal; Alexander Scernoff, sa-,.l to have
been arrested in Waterbury, Conn., and

out on bail; Marcus Orodofsky,
Boi s and Harri Schatz, Naum Ste-
pai iki, Arthur Kietzes, alias Feinstein,
ai Peter Pianci. Many of those ar¬
rested have records, the police say.

Headquarters' Cells Overflow
All of the prisoners could not be

kept at Headquarters overnight. Theie
are only twenty-three c.-lls there, and
many were taken to nearby stations to
lA«-«-l>.
Although this Is the third time their

building has been invaded by the police
in the last three months the men and
».omen in the Russian People's House
last night shewed no signs of becoming
accustomed t«> raids. Several fights
started when the police and agents en-
lered the place, and numerous radicals
nursed brui íes and scalp wounds when
'«!.«... were finally bundled into the four
patrol wagons that waited before the
door.
The raiders pioceeded methodicallythrough the building, searching all
ind un the first two floors of tho

« icture, which are used as club
>oms, ami after those found there had

been started downstairs to the patrol
-a.-» M proceedins to the third floor,

school classes wero in ses-
s-0,; Y(.-t- were broki-n up and
Rachel ami students informed tiiat

r« aider arrest,
literature Is Taken Also

sidi hi prisoners, the expedition
¦-.''. ieveral hundredweight of

l.'lt.-rs an«l placards in
and Russian, which will be ex-

". m «I later.
At the entrance of the police severalho were lounging in the club rooms

^''! Pted to leave the building bv waycf the window«.. The police declare,however, thai none escaped.The prisoners were taken to the of-
«A-Tii of ( hiet' of the Secret ServiceVWl.iam J. Flynn on the fourteenthfloor of the Park Row Building andthere questioned. It took only a .shortlime to eort out the sheep from the
goats, and a hundred of the prisonerswere won free, although not until'ach of thern had- been fingerprintedand photographed.The fifty detained were packe«! into
army motor trucks and rushed to Po¬lice Headquarters, where they werelocked up for the night. It ¡a undeistood that these aro th« persons for

Continued on page three

PalmerAsks 6Months More
OfFood and Fuel Control

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7.- Extension jof the Lever food and fuel control
law for six months after the procla-
mation ot peace is necessary to protect
the country from high prices, Attor¬
ney General Palmer today told the
House Agriculture Committee.
"Unnatural economic conditions," the

Attorney General said, "would be taken
advantage of by unscrupulous peo¬ple," to make prices high unless the
powers granted under the act. are con¬
tinued in force. These conditions, he
said, prevailed throughout the world.
"The conditions in the country im¬

mediately following peace make it even
more necessary that tho law be con¬tinued than the conditions that led
to the enactment of the original act,"said the Attorney Genera!.
'The act originally had for its pur¬

poses the increase of production, and
to protect the people from war-time
conditions that result in very highprices. Since the armistice prices have
very largelv increased, and unless pov-

ernment control is continued over some
commodities the after-war conditions
may result in higher prices than dur¬
ing the war itself."
Suggestions by committeemen that

extension of all sections of the law
was unnecessary were answered bv the
Attorney General urging blanket ex¬
tension, for he said unexpected "situ-
tions might arise" and that the mere

existence of the law would be of whole¬
some influence.
"The main purpose of the extension

would be to stop prftteerlng." de¬
clared the Attorney General.

Maine Passes Measure
Against Profiteers

AUGUSTA, Me., Nov. 7..The act
drafted by Attorney General Guy H.
Sturgis to prevent profiteering in the
necessaries of life was passed in an
amended form in both branches of the
Legislature to-day. As amended, it ap-
p'lies to "dealers, traders, manufactur¬
ers and warehouse men."

Shonts Cuts
Off Wife for
Mrs.Thomas

Widow Gets Only $5,000 In-
surance, $100,000 Owedj
by Husband and Portrait
Painted by Troubetzkoy

Mrs. Amanda C. Thomas, of 970 Park
Avenue, who as Amanda Castle was a

stage favorite and is the divorced wife
of Herbert F. Thomas, sou of Orlando
F. Thomas, is the principal beneficiary
under the will of Theodore P. Shonts,
former president of the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company. Orlando F.
Thomas, with his brother, E. R. Thomas,
was a contemporary of F. Augustus
Heinze and Charles W. Morse a dozen
years ago.
The will of Mr. Shouts, filed in the

Surrogates' Court yesterday, was one
of several executed by him and was
dated July 20, 1919, two months before
his death, Its offering for probate hy
Delancey Nicoll, one of the executors.]which action was to be deferred until
the arrival here from Paris of Theo¬
dora, Duchesse «le Chaulnes, daughter of
the testator, was precipitated by the
move of Mrs. Milla D. Shonts, the
widow-, who on Thursday had herself
appointed by Surrogate Fowler as tem¬
porary administratrix of her husband's
estate.

Bitter Fight Promised
Mrs. Shonts had become acquainted

with the contents of the will of her
husband, which practically cuts her off
from participation it. his property, and
it was the first step of what promises
to be a bitter litigation over the dis¬
tribution of the estate.
While Mrs. Thomas, referred to in

the will as "my friend," who lived in
the same apartment house where Mr.
Shonts died and in two of his ill¬
nesses acted as his nurse, receives the
residue of the estate, to which shall
revert, the will provides, the shares of
any person contesting the document,
the provision made by Mr. Shonts for
his widow Y $100,000, which he ac¬

knowledges as a debt to her; a $ñ,000
life insurance policy and a portrait of
Mrs. Shonts painted by Prince Trou¬
betzkoy.

i* is the view of George W. Files,
attorney for Mrs. Shouts, that her
husband made no provision at all for
her in his will, as she is the beneficiary
in the insurance policy, the portrait is
her own and the $100.000 is a debt
owing to Mrs. Shonts that Mr. Shouts
could not revoke and which would be a

claim against his estate even if not
mentioned in the will.

Despite Threatened Disinheritance
That there will be a contest despite

the injunction disinheriting any
legatee who makes objection to the
expressed wishes of the testator is
certain from the action already taken
by Mrs. Shonts.
She will base her proceeding on the

alleged mental incompetency of her
husband, although it is contended that,
the instrument was not a death-bed
will, and undue influence alleged to
be exorcised by Mrs. Thomas. What¬
ever the outcome of the contest it is
regarded as doubtful that Mrs. Shonts
can bo deprived of the ¡¡¡100,000 be¬
queathed her as a debt due her. Mr.
Shonts made provision for his wife
¦,n a separation agreement in 1017,
but what this was does not appear.
What will be the attitude of Duchess

De Chaulnes and Mrs. Rutherford Bing-
hani, daughters of Mr. Shonts, for
whom he provided $100,000 in trust in
the will and for each of whom then-
father previously created a $50,00 trust,
is not vet stated, but it is regarded
as likely that they will join their
mother in the attack on the will.

Provision Made for Wife
The provision made by Mr. Shonts

for his wife reads:
"I give and bequeath to mv wife,

Milla D. Shouts, the $5,000 policy in
Press Council No. 71, National Union,
which I am keeping alive for her ben¬
efit, also the portrait of herself painted
by Prince Troubetzkoy.
"Having by an agreement made in

June, 1917, provided for my wife. Milla
D. Shonts, I make no further provision
for her in this will except that I hereby
acknowledge an indebtedness to my
wife in the sum of $100,000, payable
within twelve months."

'I he 1917 agreement referred to in
this clause was the one made by Mr.
and Mrs. Shonts when they separated

Continued on page four

LadyAator Proud
Of U. S. Birthright
Heckler Who Raises Ques¬
tion at Campaign Meet¬
ing Gets Snappy Reply
PLYMOUTH. Nov. 7 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press).."Do not think for one
minutes I am shamed of my Virginian
blood," snapped Lady:'Astor yesterdayafternoon at a woman's meeting when
she was asked why she was not spend¬
ing her energies in America, where
there were as mai.y social evils as
h e re.
"What do you want me to do? Sit at

home and hold my hands?" Lady Astor
went on. "I married in England, myinterests for ten years have been in
Plymouth, every drop of blood in myveins is Anglo-Saxon, and i am proudof my American birth."
Lady Astor's eyes flashed and she

gestured for a moment. Resuming her
speech, she declared women would lie
the one* to bring about the working of
the league of nations.
"Men tell you they had good times

at the front,"' Lady Astor asserted,"but 1 do not believe a mother with a
son there ever had a good time."
"Men have physical courage," she

added, "but they often lack moral
courage, and that's the kind of courage
most needed to-day."
Answering another bombardment of

questions. Lady Astor said:
"There are two sections of the Labor

party one embraces tried and true
trade unions, the other young intel-
lectuas. I know the latter are red-hot
Bolshevik cranks. Half of them never
fought in the war, and most of them
have never been workingmen. They
are heart anil soul of the IndependentLabor party.

Two Doctors End Daily
Visits to Mr. Wilson

New York Tríbuns
Washington Rurrnu

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7..President
Wilson's condition has improved so
much that the daily visits of Prs. Stitt
and Rumn, consultants, with Dr. l'are
T. Grayson, the President's personal
physician, are no longer necessary. Dr.
Grayson is the only daily medical ad¬
viser of the President, it was said to¬
day at the White House.
To-morrow, however. Dr. Francis X.

Dercum, a Philadelphia neurologist,
and Dr. Hugh H. Young, a Baltimore
specialist, who have been examiningthe President weekly, again will visit
the White House to examine the pa¬tient.

Police Prevent Boxing
Bouts in Aid of Red Cross

Police Inspector Dominick Henry
prevented the boxing bouts in aid of
the Red Cross membership drive which
were scheduled to take place in the
armory of the 1st Field Artillery, N.
V. G., last night. The bouts were held
to be contrary to law. and in issuing
notice to Major J. Franklin Dunseith
and Captain L. V. Meehan Inspector
Henry declared any attempt to conduct
the boxing bouts would result in the
arrest of principals and promoters.
The armory was crowded when an¬

nouncement, wus made from the ring
that the bouts would not be held. In
their stead a wrestling contest was
staged, after which a plea was made
for members for the Red Cross. A
gaodly number signed the membership
blanks.
No admission was charged for the

scheduled bouts, in which, according to
the advance notices, the referee would
give a decision at the end of ten
rounds. Among the boxers who had.
offered their services were champion?
in their respective classes.

-.-~#-

Jugo-Slavs Mobilizing;
War With Italy Opposed
VIENNA, Nov. 7. By The Associated

Press). Special dispatches received by
Vienna papers state that five additional
yearly classes of soldiers in Jugo¬
slavia have been called to the colors
on the pretext of military training.
A military dictatorship has prac¬

tically been established in the coun¬
try and many arrests have been made.
An ultimatum to Italy is expected.

Advices from Agram, Jugo-Slavia, re¬

port that meetings are being held there
in protest against a possible war with
Italy. The general tenor of the speeches
and the resolutions adopted is that if
Serbia has any differences with Italy-
she should fight them out without In-
volving either Croatia*- or Slavonia.

Miners Ask i
Truce to Fix
Wage Scale

Assurance Given of Agree¬
ment With Operators if
Injunction Hearing Is
Postponed for a Week

No Promise Given
To Call Off Strike

Palmer and Gompers Con¬
fer; Former Awaiting
Answer From Brewster

Nev York Trthuve
Washington Purrnu

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. The bitu¬
minous coal strike to-night seems on
the verge of settlement.
At the conclusion of a day filled with

conferences, in which Attorney General
Palmer and Samuel Gompers, presi¬dent of the American Federation of
Labor, were prominent figures, the case
of the miners had been boiled down
to this point:

Mr. Gompers, speaking for theleaders of the miners, made a def¬
inite proposal to the governmentwhich involved reopening negotia-tions with the operators to form a
new contract to replace the one in
existence over which the. trouble
arose. '"¡Mr. Palmer, after declining abso-
lutely to,,.l>ti»ve the gpY«cnjn,ent.. stopits injunction- proceedings In Indian-'
apolis, agreed the operators would
accept the proposal of the miners,and if the. miner;, with this under¬
standing to-morrow would ask the
Federal -court in Indianapolis to
Kraut an extension of time for ar-
guments on the injunction the De-
partment of Justice would not. op¬
pose it.

Return to Work Expected
If it appears that success is to at¬

tend the negotiations, it is believed
the miners will br; instructed to return
to their work and the government will
call off the injunction proceedings.The Attorney General, after the
conferences, got in touch with JudgeC. B. Ames. Assistant Attorney Gen¬
eral in charge of the Indianapolis pro¬ceedings, and notified him the miners
had submitted what he considered a
fair proposition and he would attemptto reach the operators through T. T.
Brewster, head of the Coal Operators'Association of the central competitive
fields. Mr. Brewster was in St. Louis,and if Mr. Palmer fails to reach him
to-night he expects to catch him early
to-morrow.

Neither the Attorney General nor
Mr. Gompers would discuss their con¬
ferences nor indicate in any way the
ba-sis on which they hope to .see the
miners and operators open negotia¬tions. Mr. Gompers was in long dis-
tance telephone communication with
John L. Lewis, acting president of the
United Mine Workers, at his headquar¬
ters in Indianapolis for a long time this
afternoon after he had twice seen the
Attorney General, and he came back
for his third visit prepared to make a
«lelinite commitment on behalf of the
miners.

I . S. To Be Party to Pact
It was suggested to-night, however,

that the proposal took the form of the
contract in existence, to which the gov¬
ernment was a party, and that Dr.
Harry Garfield, Federal Fuel Adminis-
trator, will be a party to any new.
agreement and the negotiations which
precede it.
One week's postponement was said to

have been the time set by the labor
leaders before argument of the injunc¬
tion proceedings is made, and if at the
end of that period they do not get to¬
gether with the operators the govern-*
ment will go ahead with rts legal pro-
céedings against the strike.
With the pressure of oublie opinion

directed upon them, government offi¬
cials dç not feel that the two sides
will fail to gee together in this time,
and while they are negotiating the
temporary restraining order against.
the leaders of the miners still would
run. It would be to their advan¬
tage to effect an early settlement
with the order in effect, because De¬
partment of Justice reports show they
are suffering many defections, and if
these continued in a short time the
strike would be broken and they would
have little left on which to come into a

negotiation. On the side of the oper¬
ators a new agreement possibly would
mean the. lifting of the maximum prices
by Dr. Garfield and the restoration of
production to normal.

Mr. Gompers saw Mr. Palmer three
times during the day. After his first
visit the Attorney General went to a

meeting of the Cabinet and the_ whole
situation was discussed in detail. An
effort by some members to have the
government ask for postponement of
the injunction proceedings to-morrow
was not accepted, and it was deter-
mir.eil to go ahead with the govern¬
ment's plans just as had been decided
upon last week, unless the miners
offered some solution which seemec
reasonable and fair to Mr. Palmer.

Recall of Strike Insisted On
As he left the Cabinet meeting Mr

Palmer said:
"The injunction suit, will be dis

missed the instant, the very instant
the strike order is recalled."

Director General Hines and Dr. Gar-
eld sat with the Cabinet, but left fifteen

Continued on page twenty
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Jury to Probe
Underworld
Police Graft

Fvery Habitue of White
Light District To Be
Questioned Regarding
Link With Department

Full Information
Expected To-day

Inquisitors to Take Up
Calling Off of Gaming
and Vice Raids in 1918

New York's white light district is
about to be subjected to a thorough
combing for evidence of a direct link
that is believed to connect the under¬
world and the Police Department.

Process servers for the extraordi¬
nary grand jury now investigating the
machinery or" the Hylan administration
are expected to set out early to-day in
search of witnesses who can answer
significant questions concerning a

gambling ring, a vice clique and their
relations with the Police Department.

It was said last night that many men
and women in the city known to have
made «vhat Broadway calls "a smart

living'.' diijiug the last five years would
be called before the inquisitorial body
and asked to whom in the Police De¬
partment they reported. The questions
are expected to be supported with nu¬
merous reminder;« that will jog pool
memories, most, of which have been
taken from the department's "Blue
Bonk," a<i kent by James E. Smith, As¬
sistant District Attorney.

Full Evidence Expected To-day
Reports of these renewed activities

of the grand jury were heard in the
Criminal Courts Building yesterdaj
immediately after a long conference
between Mr. Smith and Raymond C
Almirall. foreman. Neither principalin the conference would disclose tin-
nature of the program outlined bj
them, but the prosecutor admitted ht
expected to "know everything he liai
been attempting to learn for a Ion«.
time" before to-day is over.

In addition to members of the under¬
world who are !o lu» called as wit
ncsscs before the grand jury, it is sai.
at least three men who can he relie«
upon to defy other influences and tel
the truth about the Police Departmen'
doubtless will be questioned by th.
jurors. Two of these, it was said, ar«
"Honest Dan" Costigan, formerly hea.
of the city's vice squad, who was re
duced and transferred "for the gooc
of the service," and John W. Golf jr.
formerly Deputy Police Commissioner
who supported Costigan in his veilec
protests when he was declared to liavi
been hampered in his activities for re
form by the Hylan administration. Th<
name of the third witness was no
mentioned.

Calling Off Raids a Question
One of the questions the juror- wan

answered at once, is why Assistan
District Attorney Smith was called of
when he was conducting successfu
raids on gambling houses ami other re
sorts of the underworld last year. A
that time Mayor Hylan wrote a lette
to District Attorney Swann in whicl
the raiils were unfavorably commentei
upon.
Although Mr. Smith would rut dis

cuss that phase of the investigatiot
yesterday, he was said to have tol«
member.- of the jury that he made th
raids himself because the police wer
not giving the assistance he had
right to expect. Why he suddenl
ceased to make them he wouUl not saj
District Attorney Swann said he vva
ready to give the jurors any informa
tion that might b«» asked of him. H
refused to discuss the Hylan lett»»i
which probably will be called for o
Monday.

"Blue Book" Fascinates Swann
Mr. Swann admitted he had read th

"Blue Book," and that he had found
the most "fascinating reading I ca
imagine." He said it was direct an
to the point, including names, dat..
and places, wherever charges of an
sort were made.

As an illustration of the sort of it
formation to be acquired by readin
this book, this paragraph was quoted:
"On October 20 Inspector wei

to Forty-second Street and Av«
nue, met a man known as
talkeil to him a few minutes, held oi
his hand and was given $...
The blanks were introduced only

the recital of facts by the reader «
the "Blue Book." There is none
the book, however. It deals onlyinformation of the most specific vi
riety.

Silk Robberies Investigated
Investigation by the grand jury to«

a new turn during the day when A
fred Wetmore, a private detective a
sociated with an organization tin
watches the property of large bus
ness houses, was called before the i
quisitors. The jurors were attemptii
to learn more about the $1,000,000 si
robberies of the last year, it was sai
and the reason why it was necessa;
for business house«: to seek outside a
in protecting themselves against bu
glars.
A representative of the Mutual D

Good.5 Protective Association eith
was called or will bo called before tl
jury Monday morning. The questio
ing of the witness also is expected
deal with silk robberies.

The Adopted Preamble
New York Tribune

Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7..Reservation No. I, known as the

Preamble in the Foreign Relations Committee's program of reserva¬

tions, and which ivas adopted to-day by the Senate, follows:
"The reservations ami understandings adopted by the

Senate are to be made a part and condition of the resolution of
ratification, which ratification is not to take effect or bind the
United «States until the said reservations and understandings
adopted by the Senate have been accepted by an exchange of
notes as a part and condition of said resolution of ratification
by at least three of the four principal Allied and associated
powers, to wit: Great Britain, France, Italy and Japan."

Reservation Under Debate
Reservation No. 2, which was under debate when the Senate

adjourned, follows:
"'The United States understands and construes Article I

that in case of notice of "withdrawal from the league of nations as
provided in said article the United States shall be the sole judge
as to whether all its international obligations and all its obliga¬
tions under the said covenant have been fulfilled, and notice of
withdrawal by the United States may be given by a concurrent
resolution of the Congress of the United States."

Coolidge Urged«C <C7

As Lowden's
Running Mate

CY

Illinois and Bay State Gov¬
ernors Are Proposed as

Heads of the Republican
National Ticket in 1920

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 7 In a

keynote speech here to-night launching
the candidacy of Governor Frank O.
Lowden of Illinois for the Presidency
of the United States, Representative
William A. Rodenburg, of East St.
Louis, presented to t'ne Illinois Repub¬
lican Editorial Association the name of
Governor Calvin Coolidge of Massa¬
chusetts as a running mate for Low¬
den. The mention of Governor Cool-
idge's name brought a storm of ap¬
plause.

Significance was attached to the link¬
ing of the two names because of the
fact that Representative Rodenburg
has been picked '.a make the Lowden
nominating speech on the floor of the
national convention.
Governor Lowden was given an ova¬

tion when referred to by Representa¬
tive Rodenburg as "the nation's next
choice."

Preceding the Rodenburg address,
Governor Lowden spoke briefly. He
thanked the editors for support dur-I
ing the crucial days of the war and
declared the responsibility of the press
was limitless in the days of recon¬
struction. He paid tribute to the his¬
tory of the Republican party, but did
not discuss issues.

Chairman Hays Speaks
Will H Hays, chairman of the Re¬

publican National Committee, confined
iiis remarks to national affairs. He said
in part
"What we need in this country is

not "k-ss politics,' but more attention
to politics. Politics is the science of
government and what we need i- more
attention to the science of government.
"Our difficulties are largely economic.

The industrial problems in this coun¬

try, which at the moment seem to be
overwhelming, can be, and 1 have im¬
plicit faith will be, solved in one way

by finding exact justice and enforc¬
ing it.

"It is simply a matter of Roosevelt's
'square «lea!' -exact justice for labor,
exa«-t justice for capital, and exact
justice for the public, the third side of
the triangle, which must not he lost
sight of. To that end we must develop
a reasonable method for honest and
efficient labor to acquire an interest
in the business to which labor is ex¬
pected to give its best efforts. Pend¬
ing this development the equilibrium
between production and wages must
be established and there musí be jus¬
tice for ail exact justice.

Efficient Legislation Promised
"There shall be legislation passed as

rapidly as possible, and when the com¬

plete Republican control necessary for
full functioning shall have been
brought about, there shall be legisla¬
tion and execution on all of these
things I have mentioned, all moving in
the direction of efficiency and economy
for the establishment of business '¦''¦
'he country oti a sound, safe ai d sane
basis; the solution of the railroad
problem; legislation for a better re¬
lation between labor and capital, with
justice for both; a law providing for
a budget system for the country's own
business.
"There shall be legislation for the

development of trade, the improvement
of our diplomatic service, the solution
of our shipping problem that we may
have a merchant marine adequate to
meet the development of world trade;
the development of our position on in¬
ternational relations, and still other
innumerable problems, ail incident to
the readjustment, which is imminent.

"Let not our great accomplishments
in war be marred by our inability to
order our own affairs. Mere agitation
and mere motion are not progress."

Ex-Grand Duke«, of Russia
«finest«, of Italian Rovalty

PISA, Nov. 7. Th..- former Russia!
grand dukes, Nicholas Nicholaievitch
and Peter, accompanied by their wives,
who are sister« of the Queen of Italy,
were guests of King Victor Emanuel
and Queen Helena at the royal hunting
lodge yesterday.

Official Count
Needed to Tell
Result in Ohio

Scant "Wet" lead of 19
Is I pset by Discovery
of Bi«j Mistake Made in
East Liverpool Returns

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Nov. 7..Nothing
but the official count, which probably
will not be completed for a week or ten
days, will determine whether Ohio

j voters have approved or repudiated the
action of the General Assembly in
ratifying the Federal prohibition
amendment.
Complete official and unofficial re¬

turns from eighty-seven of the eighty-
eight counties, less seven precincts,
tabulated by the statisticians in the
office of the Secretary of State to-night.
gave the "wets" a majority of only B7«i
against the proposa:. Newspaper re¬

turns from the missing county, Lake,
giv«» the "drys" a majority in that coun¬
ty in favor of the proposal of 659,
which would reduce the "wet" major¬
ity to only nineteen votes.
The seven missing precincts. live of

which are in Logan County and two in
Mercer County, are expected to givesubstantial dry majorities, as they are
sani to be in rural communities. If
the same ratio is maintained in the
seven precincts as was shown in the
precincts reported from those two
counties, the dry vote would be fur¬
ther increased by 286, which would turn
the wet majority of nineteen in the
»».-.', to a dry majority of "»37.
Of the eighty-seven counties report¬

ing, twenty-three are unofficial and the
official vote, when received, is expected
to make some changes. Two small
counties returning the official vote to¬
night gave the ilrys a gain of 203 over
the unofficial vote. There is said to
be a discrepency of approximately 100
votes also between the Secretary of
State's unofficial figures and the official
tig.ires in Muskingum County. The
official figures, it is said, will give the
drys an additional 100 votes or more,
which" would further increase the dry
majority in favor of the proposal to
approximately .176.

Secretary uf state Smith, !.. i!. Gib¬
son, manager of the Ohio Home Rule
Association, and .lames A. White, man¬
ager of the Ohio Dry Federation, ad¬
mitted this evening the vote was so
close that only the official count could
decide the result. Gibson, however,
ah.i tin« official count would show the
"wets" victors with defeat of the pro¬
posal. White was equally as firm m
his contention that it would show the
"drys" victors and the ratification sus¬
tained.
An officiai canvass of the vote will

nut be begun until Monday, and this
may take a week or ten days.

Inten--,', to-day in the election re¬
sults was confined exclusively to the
Federa! prohibition amendment, the
other three prohibition proposals being
considered definitely disposed of. The
2.75 per cent beer proposal is conceded
by all parties to have been defeated
by the "drys" by more than 15,000. The
proposal to repeal state-wide prohibi¬
tion also is conceded to have been de¬
feated by the "drys" by more than
40,000, while th»- Crabbe state prohibi¬
tion enforcement act is conceded to
have been defeated by the "wets" b>
approximately 25,000.

Drys Are Xoiv Leading
In Kentucky''s Vote

Thirty Counties Still To lie
Heard From, and They Are
Kxpeeted to Add to Figures
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 7..Unof¬

ficial returns from ninety of the 120
counties in Tuesday's election showed
a majority of 4.500 for the statewide
prohibition amendment and indicated
to-day that the amendment had won
with several thousand votes to spare.

Seventy counties gave the amend¬
ment a majority of 38,320. Twenty
counties, including Louisville, showed
an adverse majority of 83,811.
The remaining counties, Anti-Saloon

League leaders asserted, would still
further increase the majority for the
amendment and swell the total to prob-
ablv more than their original estimate

I of 5,000.

'Preamble' Is
Adopted by
Upper House

Hitcbcork Plans to Force
Deadlock on Resolution
of Ratification; Move
Approved by Mr.Wilson

President Ready
For Compromise

Bill to Provide Joint
Resolution to Withdraw
From League Pending

By Carter Field
New York T--:hune
Wash ing ton Bu rt au

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7..Presi¬
dent Wilson is now willing to go a

long- way in accepting compromise
reservations to the peace treaty. He
indicated this to Administration
Leader Hitchcock in a half-hour con¬
ference to-day.

Within two hours, however, the
Senate, voting 4 S to 40, indicated
that the Lodge slate of reservations
would go through practically un
changed, and adopted the "Pre¬
amble," now known as Reservation
Nu. 1. This requires the assent by
diplomatic notes of three of the four
principal Allied powers, to the Sen¬
ate's reservations. Senator Hitch
cock at once declared that this could
not be accepted by the Administra¬
tion, and that any ratification res¬
olution containing- it would be voted
down by the Democrats.

«Other developments of the day re¬
garding the treaty wer«-:

"I Senator Hitchcock laid his pro-*
gram before th< President, whoindorsed it is program pro« ides."or Vftirg down the Lodge résolution of ratificat on containing

strong reservatl Yen proposing
a straight-out ra .- on resolution
with no :.-¦. »i -, which he con¬
ceded probab > would be defeated,
and then from I k workingout a compren

Would Accept Reservations

2 The Presid« Mr.
Hitchc« «vill-

ing t h ccep.f»
pro-. ;,iiiiii they did nol 'deal
terms of tin tr< al y

"

0 Tins will ¡ngn «at»
* *

on the part of the Pre d :
threw the "irr«
panic of eai i« the Pr«
furl her and eventu a ¦.¦¦ pi »ven
» Lodge resei utior, u ¦. pr«
amble. They ar« very m
as to f he b« ' co ;

are tryi ng to get t« gel er.,
4 Senator La Follette 'he

" situât;»:: so seriously
and some of h fol iwei

telling Kepub ¡can Lead« 1
hat no moi rescr ition b«
voted on intil the
minds alum' it. He fa
réservât on «o as to foi mid
die o: the oad Repu vote
again ratification m tl r
call.
!T Senator- B« I others

of the es" are not
willing to take ' he risk
:tte pi.«:, a.vi, A Y a

ing down the re "

give the "mild i
excuse to vote f
out reservation fl con¬
vinced that Senatoi Hi
defeat the i edge ral
tion, anvhow. u h prog ram as O.
K.'d al "tl ¦» \\ -, I« ft.«
think the,, can pro«t-nt any i
tion ever -i k g piuc»
/I By a vote of 48 10 t S« nateU# refused t.. soft« terms of
the preamble and thon y tl a ...»
vote adopted it.
i"* Senator I A- A .. a a:i-
. . non I that this "nul ülied" I e

' real y and would com] 'e
crats to vot against any i «. i?
resolution containing it.

Republican Line-l p Broken
An amendmei to th« reserva¬

tion that providing for the with-
drawal by the I nited States from the
league on two vears' notic pe
ing when the Senate recessed This

¡amendment provide; I at, .:.-.

Congress alone gi ng ¦.' with¬
draw .«! by a concurrent resolut
requiring the President'« gnature,
such not ice must be .ivei >int res
o ut on, «*. h ich wo .-¦- «

.ure. The amendm« it ha bro
Republican line-up, Senator N'e soil
speaking for it. The vote is e\pected
to-morrow, and the result is in doubt.
The first test o i ervat came

in the Senate shortly after Mr Hitch¬
cock's return from the White li ins««. By
votes of 48 to 40 the Senate prevented
weakening amendments t<> the preamble.
Then, by the same vote, the or.-amble
was adopted
Senator McCumber, of North l'akoia,

was the only Republican to vote to
soften the preamble and the only Re¬
publican to vote against it, while of
the Democrats Senators Reed, Goie
and Walsh, of Massachuíetts. votad for


